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ennie meenie minnie moe,
so much bitches at our shows,
different state a different hoe
which of them should i take home

sex tonight lets sex tonight [x4]

come on girl lemme see ya shake
now drop that ass lyke ya need a break
lyke (breathing sounds)
now take a breathe 
i wana make your pussy wet

lyke OH your just a groupie 
bitch i dont need a roofie 
too get up in that butt
heres a list of bitches that i happen to fuck

Madonna, Cassandra, kitanna, kianna, ur mama
brandy, and sandy, mandy 
mellisa, rochel, and candy
jessica, sara, jaqulin,
kelly cristina, jasmine,
crytal maria, maddison

awhh wait hold up

ennie meenie minnie moe
so much bitches at our shows
different state a different hoe,
which of them should i take home

sex tonight lets sex tonight [x4]

((ohh yeahh))
i got u wasted make you wana screamm out
((ohh yeahh))
lets get it poppin panties droppin to the 
((flo yeah))
this bitch is crazy makes me wana smack a
((hoe yeahh)
but im not lyke that ima gentalmen
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((NOT))

you fucking bitch come suck my dick i hate these
fucking whores

THIS IS WAR
between two gansterrs
if you dont lyke me you can fight me with my white tee
on
cuz im against your cause

ennie meenie minnie moe
so much bitches at our shows
different state a different hoe
which of them should i take home

sex tonight lets sex tonight [x4]

i got these bitches on my jock thong
((ohh yeahh))
you got the buns i got the hot dog
((oh yeah))
girl we can snuggle in the back of the bus 
now heres a list of other bitches that i happen to fuck

alisha, taresa, alyssa, marissa your teacher,
your grandma,
your auntie, 
your girlfriend,
and probably your sister
nicole victoria
lyndsay lohan
and miley cryus
i probably fucked every girl in this room tonight ((be
quiet))!

ennie meenie minnie moe
so much bitches at our shows 
different state a different hoe
which of them should i take home

sex tonight lets sex tonight [x4]

((ohh yeahh))
jump on my bus baby
((ohh yeahh)) 
we lyke to fuck baby
((ohh yeahh))
jump on my bus baby
((oh yeah))
we gunna get crunk baby



((NOT))
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